If you are struggling to identify your true passion so that you can create the perfect work
at home business, or find that perfect work-at-home career, I have included a few
questions to help you to get started on the journey toward identifying what truly excites
and motivates you. If you're going to work from home, you want to wake up excited to
start your work day. The only way to do that is to make money doing what you are
passionate about, what you are naturally talented in, and what you truly enjoy.
Should you already know what kind of business you want to run, or job you want to
apply for, you should hopefully find this worksheet insightful.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach me at
Irene@aspiringmompreneur.com.
Or you can join my new Facebook group Moms Desiring to Work from Home.

What are your strengths?

What do you enjoy doing?

What are your interests?

What skills are easy for you to perform (e.g. writing, crunching numbers, organizing,
etc.)?
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Of the skills that come easy to you, which ones do you really enjoy doing?

If you had the freedom to spend your time however wish, what would you be doing?

What specific activities or task in a past or current job, do you really enjoy and find
engaging?

What tasks do you least enjoy doing?

If you asked your friends or relatives what you are good at, what would they say?
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What types of jobs have you held?

What were some of your job responsibilities?

Which job/jobs did you find enjoyable?

What have your current and former co-workers complimented you on?

What have your current and former supervisors complimented you on?

Can you turn your passions and/or skills into a business?
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Which hobby or skills can you turn into a business?

What is your ideal job or business?

Notes:

I would love to hear from you! Please let me know if this exercise was helpful. Did you
come up with other questions to help you discover your passion? Did you find the
perfect business idea or job opportunity to pursue as a result of reflecting upon and
answering these questions?
Contact me at Irene@aspiringmompreneur.com. Or you can join my new Facebook
group Moms Desiring to Work from Home to share your thoughts and be a part of a
group of moms who are also striving to work profitably from home.
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